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Introduction

Execcutive Summ
mary

The prop
portion of admitted
a
app
plicants who
o
enroll (yield rate) is an importan
nt admissionss
d
benchmarrking figure. Nationally, college bound
high scho
ool graduatess submit an average of 5
applicatio
ons1 but ulttimately onlyy enroll at a
single insstitution. We
e know from institutional
admission
n and enrollm
ment records which
w
admitss
enrolled at UW‐Mad
dison. Howevver, the bigg
“unknown
n” is the majority of
o admitted
d
.
applicantss who don’tt enroll at UW‐Madison
U
Knowing where admitted students ultimatelyy
enroll offfers informattion useful fo
or marketing,,
recruitmeent, and enrollment managgement.

1.
We exam
mined the en
nrollments of
o the
27,666 new fresh
hmen admits from the Fall 2008
and 20093 appliccant pool. Wee queried thee NSC
dataabase to seaarch for adm
mits who did
d not
enro
oll at UW‐Maadison. Based
d on UW‐Maadison
enro
ollment reco
ords and NSC
N
recordss we
conffirmed enrollments for 95% of dom
mestic
students and 56%
% of internatio
onal studentss4.

The Natio
onal Student Clearinghousse (NSC) is an
n
invaluablee tool for tracking non‐enrolling
n
g
admits. The
T
NSC is a national database off
individuall enrollment and deggree recordss
submitted
d by particip
pating U.S. colleges and
d
universitiees2. By using the NSC
C’s “studentt
tracker” functionality,
f
we can searcch for admitss
who did not
n enroll at UW‐Madison
n. Knowing iff
they enro
olled somewh
here else and
d where theyy
enrolled allows for inferences about thee
possible reasons
r
for en
nrollment deccisions.
This anaalysis focusses on th
he enrollingg
institution
ns of domestic (non‐intern
national) new
w
freshmen. We focu
us specifically on thee
enrollmen
nt patterns off admits from
m groups with
h
lower yieeld rates and those whosse yield ratess
we have an interest in
n increasing, including: 1))
n residents, particularlyy very high
h
Wisconsin
achievers, those from
m rural high schools, and
d
first generation stud
dents; 2) Non‐residents,,
particularrly very high achievers;
a
and
d 3) Targeted
d
minoritiess regardless of
o residency.

1

National Asssociation for Colle
ege Admission Cou
unseling. 2009
State of Colleege Admission. Octtober 2009.
2
The main pu
urpose of the NSC is a central reposiitory for
enrollment an
nd degree verificaation needed for sttudent loan
eligibility and
d deferrals, employyment and insuran
nce eligibility.
Over 3300 U.S. institutions (covvering 92% of enro
ollments)
participate in
n the NSC. A secondary purpose of th
he NSC allows
institutional researchers
r
to que
ery its vast database.

2.
On averaage, 42% of admits enroll at
UW‐‐Madison, 21% enroll at private institutions,
19% enroll at pu
ublic institutio
ons in their home
statees, and 13%
% enroll at public
p
institu
utions
outsside their hom
me states. In
n all, UW‐Maadison
admits enrolled at 675 differrent institutio
ons in
0 states.
all 50
Enro
ollment Statu
us of New Fre
eshman Appliicants
who Were Admitted
A
to UW‐Madison
U
n
Pub
blic institution
n
in home state

Public instituttion
P
i another staate
in

19%
13%

UW‐Madison
n
42%

21%

Privaate
institu
ution

Unknown
5%
3.
A few un
niversities acccount for a large
share of admits. The Universsity of Illinoiss, the
Univversity of Min
nnesota, and
d the Universsity of
Mich
higan, each enroll moree than 500 UW‐
Mad
dison admitss per year and accoun
nt for
3

Inclu
udes admits for preevious summers.
The lack of an NSC “match” could mean that UW‐M
Madison
admits enrolled at a U.S. institution that does not participate in
the NSSC, that they enro
olled at an institu
ution outside of the U.S.,
or theey are not enrolled
d in college.
4
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almost 25% of all admits who don’t enroll at
UW‐Madison. Other institutions typically enroll
more than 100 UW‐Madison admits per year
including: Marquette University, UW‐La Crosse,
Northwestern University, Indiana University,
UW‐Eau Claire, and UW‐Oshkosh. All together,
these nine institutions enroll 36% of admits who
don’t enroll at UW‐Madison.

rates to other Wisconsin resident admits – 62%
of rural admits enroll compared to 63% overall.
After UW‐Madison, those who don’t enroll are
more likely to enroll at other public institutions
in Wisconsin (19%) and are less likely to enroll
at private institutions (10%) or at public
institutions outside Wisconsin (7%).
Non‐resident admits who do not enroll
at UW‐Madison typically enroll at institutions
that are similar to UW‐Madison in size and
mission – generally larger, research institutions
in the Midwest. Almost one quarter (24%) of
non‐resident admits enroll at public institutions
in their home states (where they would be
eligible for in‐state tuition rates), 20% enroll at
public institutions outside their home states,
and 29% enroll at private institutions.
9.

4.
Residency is a key variable. Compared
to Wisconsin resident admits, non‐resident
admits are much less likely to enroll at UW‐
Madison – 21% of non‐resident admits enroll
compared to 63% of Wisconsin resident admits.
Furthermore, the institutions at which they
enroll are different. For this reason, the
enrollment information presented in this
anlaysis is disaggregated by residency.
5.
Among Wisconsin resident admits who
don’t enroll at UW‐Madison, 14% enroll at
private institutions, 12% enroll at other public
institutions in Wisconsin, and 8% enroll at
public institutions in other states. The most
common private institutions where UW‐
Madison admits enroll are either in Wisconsin
or in bordering states.
6.
Wisconsin residents who do not enroll
at UW‐Madison or at private institutions most
typically enroll at the University of Minnesota–
Twin Cities or at other UW System institutions.
At these institutions, the tuition would be the
same or less than these admits would have
been charged at UW‐Madison.
7.
Wisconsin first‐generation resident
admits enroll at UW‐Madison at slightly higher
rates than other residents – 66% of first
generation admits enroll compared to 63%
overall. After UW‐Madison, first generation
admits most commonly enroll at other public
institutions in Wisconsin (17%) and are less
likely to enroll at private institutions (9%) or at
public institutions outside Wisconsin (6%).
8.
Wisconsin resident admits from rural
high schools enroll at UW‐Madison at similar

10.
For Minnesota resident admits, 44%
enroll at UW‐Madison, 21% enroll at public
institutions in Minnesota (almost all at the
University of Minnesota‐Twin Cities), 9% enroll
at public institutions in other states, and 21%
enroll at private institutions (mostly in
Minnesota).
11.
Several enrollment patterns transcend
residency. Targeted minority admits are more
likely than other admits to enroll at UW‐
Madison. Although success at enrolling more
targeted minorities depends on increasing the
applicant pool, we can still learn from an
examination of their enrolling institutions.
12.
Compared to other admits with the
same residency, high achieving admits (based
on ACT/SAT score) are the least likely to enroll
at UW‐Madison. For Wisconsin residents, 56%
of high achieving admits enrolled, compared to
63% overall. For non‐residents, 15% of high
achieving admits enrolled, compared to 21%
overall. In order to be successful in enrolling
more of these students we need to compete
with scholarship and other financial incentives
offered by the other institutions where these
students enroll.
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WISCONSSIN RESIDENTS
UW‐Madiison admitss who aree Wisconsin
residents are more likely to en
nroll at UW
W‐
Madison than admits from outsidee Wisconsin –
63% enro
olled at UW‐M
Madison com
mpared to 44%
%
of Minnesota residentts and 21% of other non
n‐
residents.. Our previou
us research shows that we
are alread
dy attracting (and admittin
ng) most well‐
5
prepared Wisconsin re
esidents to UW‐Madison
U
.
Thereforee, any recruiting plan to increase the
number of
o Wisconsin residents enrolled at UW
W‐
Madison will have to rely heavily on increasing
om the po
ool of alreeady‐admitted
yield fro
students. Wisconsin residents
r
adm
mits who did
not enrolll at UW‐Madison were most
m
typically
enrolled at
a other instiitutions in Wisconsin
W
or at
a
institution
ns in other Midwest sttates such as
a
Minnesotta, Michigan, Indiana and Iowa.
Private In
nstitutions: 14%
1
of Wisco
onsin residen
nt
admits enrolled
e
at 204 diffeerent private
institution
ns. The top five institutions (average
annual number is in parentheses) aree:
Marquettte Universitty (152), Northwestern
Universityy (31), Milwau
ukee School of
o Engineering
(29), St. Norbert
N
Collegge (26), Macaalester College
(21), and St. Olaf College (21).

Enro
ollment Status of Wisconsin Residents who
Were Adm
mitted to UW
W‐Madison
Chart 1
W
Other WI
Public instittution
Public institu
ution
in another state
s

12%

%
8%
UW‐Madison
n
63%

14%
%

Privvate
institu
ution

Unknown
3%

Table 1
Wisconsin Residen
nts
Appliicants

8
8,561

Admits

5
5,547

Public In
nstitutions in Wisconssin: 12% of
o
Wisconsin
n resident admits enrolled
d at one of 28
other pub
blic institutions in Wiscon
nsin (including
2‐year an
nd 4‐year in
nstitutions). The top five
institution
ns, all part off the UW Systtem, are: UW
W‐
La Crossee (160), UW
W‐Oshkosh (93),
(
UW‐Eau
Claire (8
85), UW‐Millwaukee (67
7), and UW
W
Colleges (48).

Enrollments

5
5,382

Public In
nstitutions in Other Sttates: 8% of
o
Wisconsin
n resident admits enro
olled at 104
different public institutions outsid
de Wisconsin
n.
The top five institu
utions are: University of
o
Minnesotta (230), Purdue
P
University (15),
Universityy of Michigan
n (14), Michiggan Tech (14),
and Univeersity of Iowa (13).

UW‐O
Oshkosh

5

Top Five
F Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐M
Madison

3
3,464

Univeersity of Minn
nesota

230

UW‐LLa Crosse

160

Marq
quette Univerrsity

152
93

apa.wisc.edu
u/Diversity/2008_
_Pipeline_Update.p
pdf
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WISCONSSIN RESIDENTS: HIGH ACHIEVERS
C
For the pu
urposes of th
his analysis wee define “high
achiever” by ACT/SATT score. High achievers arre
students who have ACT
A
scores (or equivalen
nt
SAT scorees) of 30 or above – more than one
standard deviation above the UW‐Madison
average of
o 28. These students
s
are highly sough
ht
by collegees and univerrsities nationally and likely
have num
merous enrollm
ment optionss.
d to the ovverall group of Wisconsin
Compared
resident admits, high achievin
ng Wisconsin
residents are less likely to enroll att UW‐Madison
– 56% en
nroll at UW‐M
Madison compared to 63%
%
overall. Th
hey are also less
l
likely to enroll
e
at otheer
public institutions in Wisconsin
W
(8%
% compared to
12% overrall). They arre more likelyy to enroll at
a
private in
nstitutions – 22% of high achieving
admits en
nroll at privatte institutionss compared to
14% overaall.
Private Institutions: 22% of hiigh achieving
Wisconsin
n resident admits enro
olled at 157
different private insstitutions. The
T
top fivve
institution
ns (average annual nu
umber is in
parenthesses) are: Marquette Un
niversity (57),
Northwesstern Unive
ersity (29), Macalesteer
College (15),
(
and Stt. Olaf Colleege (15), and
Washington Universityy (12).

ollment Statu
us of High Ach
hieving Wisco
onsin
Enro
Resid
dents who Were
W
Admitted
d to UW‐Mad
dison
Chart 2
Other WI
W
Public instittution

Public institutio
on
in another statee

8%
9%

22%
%

UW‐Madison
n
56%

Privvate
institu
ution

Unknown
5%

Table 2
High Achieving Wisconsin Resid
dents
Appliicants

2
2,172

Admits

2
2,006

Public In
nstitutions in
n Wisconsin:: 8% of high
achieving Wisconsin re
esident admiits enrolled at
a
one of 22
2 other public institutionss in Wisconsin
(includingg 2‐year and
d 4‐year institutions). The
top five of
o these instittutions, all paart of the UW
W
System, are:
a
UW‐La Crosse (26), UW‐Oshkosh
(25), UW‐Eau Claire (25),
(
UW‐Milwaukee (16),
and UW‐W
Whitewater (10).

Enrollments

1
1,915

Public Insstitutions in Other States: 9% of high
achieving Wisconsin re
esident admiits enrolled at
a
56 diffeerent public institutio
ons outside
Wisconsin
n. The top
p five institutions aree:
Universityy of Minneso
ota (76), Purd
due Universitty
(10), Univversity of Michigan (10), Arizona State
(7), and In
ndiana Univerrsity (6).

Top Five
F Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐M
Madison

1
1,131

Univeersity of Minn
nesota

76

Marq
quette Univerrsity

57

North
hwestern University

29

UW‐LLa Crosse

26
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WISCONSSIN RESIDENTS: RURAL HIGH SCHOO
OLS
For the purposes
p
of this analysiss we identifyy
rural Wisconsin stude
ents based on
n the Censuss
Bureau’s definition of rural and th
he location off
the studeents’ high school6. More than half off
Wisconsin
n’s public hiigh schools are in rural
communitties.
There
efore,
fulffilling
UW‐‐
Madison’ss mission to provide
p
accesss to studentss
from thee entire statte requires attention to
o
students from
f
rural higgh schools.

diffeerent public institutions
i
o
outside
Wisco
onsin.
The top five in
nstitutions are:
a
University of
Minn
nesota (31), Purdue
P
Univeersity (3), Micchigan
Tech
h (3), University of Illinois (2), and Univversity
of Io
owa (2).
n
Enrollment Status of Rurral Wisconsin
W
Admitte
ed to UW‐Madison
Residents who Were
Chart 3

Compared
d to the ove
erall group of
o Wisconsin
n
resident admits,
a
admitts from rural high schoolss
enroll at UW‐Madison
n at similar raates – 62% off
resident admits
a
from rural
r
high sch
hools enrolled
d
compared
d to 63% ovverall. Wiscon
nsin residentt
admits frrom rural hiigh schools who do nott
attend UW
W‐Madison are more likely to enroll att
other pub
blic institution
ns in Wisconssin (19%) and
d
are less likely
l
to enroll at privatee institutionss
(10%).
Private Institutions: 10% of ruraal Wisconsin
n
resident admits
a
enrolled at 64 diffferent privatee
institution
ns. The top five institutio
ons (averagee
annual number
n
is in parentheeses), all in
n
Wisconsin
n, are: Marquette Univerrsity (17), St.
Norbert College (6),, Milwaukeee School off
Engineering (6), Lawrrence Univerrsity (4), and
d
Carroll Un
niversity (3).
Public Insstitutions in Wisconsin: 19% of rural
Wisconsin
n resident admits enrolled
d at one of 25
5
other pub
blic institution
ns in Wisconssin (includingg
2 and 4‐year institutions). Th
he top fivee
institution
ns, all part of the UW Systeem, are: UW‐‐
La Crosse (32), UW‐Eau Claire (23), UW Collegess
(17), UW‐‐Oshkosh (15)), and UW‐Plaatteville (13).
Public Insstitutions in Other Statess: 7% of rural
Wisconsin
n resident admits enro
olled at 31
1

Otheer WI
Public institution
Public
institution
in anotther
statte

19%
7%
UW‐Madiso
on
62%

0%
10

Privvate
instittution

Unknown
2%

Table 3
Wiscconsin Resideents from Rural High Schoo
ols
Appllicants

1,215

Adm
mits

793

Enro
ollments

783

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

497

UW‐‐La Crosse

32

Univversity of Minnesota

31

UW‐‐Eau Claire

23

UW Colleges

17

6

The U.S. Cen
nsus Bureau’s defiinition of a rural area in one that
has fewer thaan 2500 residents,, regardless of pop
pulation density.
See http://nccseonline.org/nle/crsreports/05jun//97‐905.pdf for
more informaation. A list of all 220
2 high schools in
n Wisconsin that
are in rural arreas can be provid
ded by Academic Planning
P
and
Analysis upon
n request.
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WISCONSSIN RESIDENTS: FIRST GENERATION
E
Admits whose
w
parentts do not ho
old bachelorss
degrees are prospective first generation
n
students. Several statewide
s
in
nitiatives to
o
increase the number of Wiscon
nsinites with
h
bachelorss degrees are
e ongoing. Th
he success off
these initiatives relies heavily on in
ncreasing thee
college‐go
oing rates of prosp
pective firstt
generatio
on students and
a on enrollling more in
n
UW‐Madiison’s new fre
eshman class.
Compared
d to the ove
erall group of
o Wisconsin
n
resident admits, re
esident first generation
n
admits are more likelyy to enroll at UW‐Madison
n
– 66% en
nrolled at UW
W‐Madison compared
c
to
o
63% of resident ad
dmits overall. Wisconsin
n
resident first generattion admits who do nott
attend UW
W‐Madison are more likely to enroll att
other pub
blic institution
ns in Wisconssin (17%) and
d
are less likely
l
to enroll at privatee institutionss
(9%).
Private Institutions:
I
9% of firstt generation
n
Wisconsin
n resident admits enro
olled at 74
4
different private insstitutions. Th
he top fivee
ns (average annual nu
umber is in
n
institution
parenthesses), all in Wisconsin,
W
aree: Marquettee
Universityy (35), St. Norbert College
C
(11),,
Milwaukeee School of Engineering (10), Carroll
Universityy (7), and Edggewood Collegge (5).

nesota‐Duluth (2), and Iow
wa State Univversity
Minn
(2).
Enrollment Status of Firsst Generation
n
Wiisconsin Resid
dents who Were
W
Admitted to
UW‐Madison
n
Chart 4
Other WI
Public instituttion

17%
%

6%

UW‐Madiso
on
66%

Publlic
institu
ution
in another
statte
Privvate
institution

9%
%

Unknown
2%

Table 4
First Generation Wisconsin
W
Reesidents
Appllicants

2,553

Public Insstitutions in Wisconsin: 17% of firstt
generatio
on Wisconsin resident adm
mits enrolled
d
at one of 25 othe
er public institutions in
n
n (including 2 and 4‐year institutions).
Wisconsin
The top five institutions, all partt of the UW
W
System, are:
a
UW‐La Crosse
C
(60), UW‐Oshkosh
h
(28), UW‐‐Milwaukee (27), UW‐Eau
u Claire (27),,
and UW Colleges
C
(19).

Adm
mits

1,414

Enro
ollments

2,763

Public Insstitutions in Other Statess: 6% of firstt
generatio
on Wisconsin resident adm
mits enrolled
d
at 43 different
d
pub
blic institutiions outsidee
Wisconsin
n. The top
p five instittutions are:
Universityy of Minnesotta (44), Michiigan Tech (5),,
Northern Michigan Un
niversity (2), University off

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

928

UW‐‐La Crosse

60

Univversity of Minnesota

44

Marq
quette University

35

UW‐‐Oshkosh

28
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WISCONSSIN RESIDENTS: TARGETEED MINORITIES
Targeted minorities are African
n American,,
Hispanic/Latino(a), American
A
Indian and
d
Southeastt
(Hmong,
Asian
Cambodian,,
Vietnameese, Laotian). These sttudents aree
historicallly underre
epresented in higherr
education
n and have be
een the focuss of initiativess
to increasse their college‐going ratees. Increasingg
the num
mber of enrrolled targetted minorityy
students has been a lo
ongstanding UW‐Madison
n
goal.
Compared
d to the ove
erall group of
o Wisconsin
n
resident admits,
a
targetted minority residents aree
much mo
ore likely to enroll at UW
W‐Madison –
74% of resident taargeted mino
ority admitss
enrolled at
a UW‐Madisson compareed to 63% off
resident admits ove
erall. Wiscon
nsin residentt
targeted minority adm
mits who do
o not attend
d
UW‐Madiison are more
e likely to enrroll at privatee
institution
ns (11%) than at other
o
publicc
institution
ns (7% in Wisconsin and 3% in otherr
states).
Private In
nstitutions: 11%
1
of targeeted minorityy
Wisconsin
n resident admits enro
olled at 52
2
different private insstitutions. Th
he top fivee
ns (average annual nu
umber is in
n
institution
parenthesses) are: Marquette
M
Un
niversity (9),,
Stanford
Universityy
(3),
N
Northwestern
n
Universityy (3), Vande
erbilt Universsity (2), and
d
Howard University
U
(2)..
Public Insstitutions in Wisconsin:
W
7%
% of targeted
d
minority Wisconsin
W
re
esident admitts enrolled att
one of 11
1 other publicc institutions in Wisconsin.
The top five institutions, all partt of the UW
W
System, are:
a UW‐Milw
waukee (7), UW‐La
U
Crossee
(5), UW‐O
Oshkosh (5), UW‐Eau Claaire (5), and
d
UW‐Steveens Point (4).
nstitutions in
n Other Staates: 3% off
Public In
targeted minority Wisconsin resiident admitss
enrolled at 13 diffe
erent publicc institutionss
outside Wisconsin.
W
Only
O
one insstitution, thee

nnesota (9), has
h more than one
Univversity of Min
targeeted minorityy resident adm
mit enrolled.
Enrollment Status
S
of Targgeted Minoritty
Wiisconsin Resid
dents who Were
W
Admitted to
UW‐Madison
n
Chart 5
Other WI
Public institutio
on

7%

Publicc
institution
in another state

3%
%
1
11%

UW‐Madiso
on
74%

Private
institu
ution
Unkno
own
5%

Table 5
Targgeted Minority Wisconsin Residents
R
Appllicants

854

Adm
mits

479

Enro
ollments

456

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

355

Marq
quette University

9

Univversity of Minnesota

9

UW‐‐Milwaukee

7

UW‐‐La Crosse

5
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NON‐RESSIDENTS
Compared
d to Wiscon
nsin residents, domesticc
non‐resident admits (who do no
ot qualify forr
Wisconsin
n resident or
o Minnesotaa reciprocityy
tuition) are
a much less likely to enroll at UW‐‐
Madison – 21% en
nrolled at UW‐Madison
n
compared
d to 63% of Wisconsin
W
resident admits.
One third of domesstic non‐resident admitss
come fro
om one of five
f
states. These
T
statess
(average annual num
mber is in parentheses))
include: Illinois (2,2
225), New York (654),,
California (391), Ne
ew Jersey (248), and
d
Maryland (193).
Non‐resid
dent admits who
w do not enroll
e
at UW‐‐
Madison most typicaally enroll att institutionss
that are similar in many
m
respectss – generallyy
larger research instituttions. Althouggh many stayy
in their home
h
states at
a public insttitutions with
h
resident tuition
t
rates (24%),
(
many others enroll
at public institutions outside of their homee
states (20
0%). Compared to Wisconsin residentt
admits, non‐residents are more likkely to enroll
at privatte institution
ns (14% fo
or Wisconsin
n
resident admits and
d 29% for non‐residentt
admits).
Private Institutions: 29% of non‐residentt
admits enrolled
e
at 231 differrent privatee
institution
ns. The top
p five instiitutions are:
Northwesstern (99), Washington Un
niversity (73),,
Vanderbillt (70), and Co
ornell (61).

Univversity of Micchigan (362), Indiana Univversity
(98),, University of Maryland (46), Pu
urdue
Univversity (40),, and Pennsylvania State
Univversity (78).
Enro
ollment Statu
us of Non‐Ressidents who Were
W
Admittted to UW‐M
Madison
Chart 6
Pub
blic institution
n
in home state
Public institution
in anotherr state

2
24%

20
0%

UW‐Madison
U
21%
29%

Private
institution

nknown
Un
6%

Table 6
Non‐‐Residents
Appllicants

10,836

Public Insstitutions in Admit’s
A
Hom
me State: 24%
%
of non‐reesident admitts enrolled att one of 270
0
public institutions in their home states. The top
p
five institutions, all flaagships, are: University off
Illinois (62
24), Universitty of Michigaan (68), Ohio
o
State University (30),, University of Maryland
d
(30), and
d University of Californiaa – Berkeleyy
(25).

Adm
mits

5,620

Enro
ollments

5,259

Public Insstitutions in Other
O
States:: 20% of non‐‐
resident admits
a
enrolled at 117 diffferent publicc
institution
ns outside the
eir home stattes (excludingg
UW‐Madiison). The top five insttitutions are:

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

1,195

Univversity of Illino
ois

658

Univversity of Michigan

429

Indiaana Universityy

112

Nortthwestern Un
niversity

99

*Doess not include international students or students from
Minneesota.
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NON‐RESSIDENTS: HIG
GH ACHIEVER
RS
Domestic non‐resident admits to UW‐Madison
n
are alread
dy less likely to enroll thaan Wisconsin
n
residents.. High achievving non‐resident admitss
(those witth ACT, or eq
quivalent SAT,, scores of 30
0
or above)) are even le
ess likely to enroll – 15%
%
enrolled at
a UW‐Madiso
on compared
d to 21% of all
non‐resident admits.

Indiaana University (57), Uniiversity of Illinois
(26),, Purdue (25), and Univeersity of Marryland
(25)..
A
No
on‐
Enrollment Staatus of High Achieving
Residents who Were
W
Admitte
ed to UW‐Madison
Chart 7

Like otheer non‐residents, these hiigh achievingg
non‐resident admits most typicaally enroll att
institution
ns that are similar
s
to UW
W‐Madison in
n
many respects – ge
enerally largger research
h
institution
ns. Although
h many enro
oll at publicc
institution
ns in their home states wh
here they payy
resident tuition rattes (23%), many high
h
achieving non‐residen
nt admits enroll at otherr
public insstitutions outtside of their home statess
(19%). High achievingg non‐residen
nt admits aree
the most likely group of
o UW‐Madisson admits to
o
enroll at a private insttitution (35% compared to
o
29% of ovverall non‐resident admitss and 14% off
Wisconsin
n resident adm
mits).
Private In
nstitutions: 35% of high acchieving non‐‐
resident admits
a
enrolle
ed at 178 diffferent privatee
institution
ns. The top five institutio
ons (averagee
annual number is in parenttheses) are:
Northwesstern (90), Washington Un
niversity (71),,
Vanderbillt (63), and Cornell (51)) and Emoryy
(44).
Public Insstitutions in Admit’s
A
Hom
me State: 23%
%
of high achieving non‐resident adm
mits enrolled
d
i
in
n their homee
at one off 169 public institutions
states. Th
he top five institutions, all flagships,,
are: Univversity of Illinois (348), University off
Michigan (41), Ohio
o State University (20),,
Universityy of Marylan
nd (19), and University off
California‐Berkeley (15
5).
Public Insstitutions in Other
O
States: 19% of high
h
achieving non‐ resident admits en
nrolled at 89
9
different public institu
utions outsidee their homee
states
(excluding
UW‐Madiso
on).
Thesee
institution
ns are: Unive
ersity of Micchigan (214),,

Pub
blic institution
n
in
n home state

Public institution
in another sttate
19%

23%

UW‐Madison
n
15%

35
5%
Private
institution

Unknown
7%
Table 7
High
h Achieving No
on‐Residents
Appllicants

3,929

Adm
mits

3,176

Enro
ollments

2,946

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

482

Univversity of Illino
ois

373

Univversity of Michigan

255

Nortthwestern Un
niversity

90

Washington Univversity

71

*Doess not include international students or students from
Minneesota.
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NON‐RESSIDENTS: TARGETED MIN
NORITIES
Just as targeted minority
m
adm
mits (African
n
American, Hispanic/Laatino(a), Ameerican Indian,,
and South
heast Asian) from Wiscon
nsin are moree
likely to enroll at UW‐Madison
n than non‐‐
esidents adm
mits, targeted
d
targeted Wisconsin re
minority non‐residents
n
s are more likely to enroll
at UW‐M
Madison than other non‐residentt
admits. Thirty
T
one pe
ercent (31%)) of targeted
d
minority non‐residentt admits enro
olled at UW‐‐
2
of all non‐residentt
Madison compared 21%
admits.
Compared
d to other non‐residents
n
admits who
o
do not en
nroll at UW‐M
Madison, targeeted minorityy
non‐resident admits are more likely to enroll att
a public institution
i
in their home state – 26%
%
enroll at public
p
institutions in theirr home statess
compared
d to 24% of non‐resid
dent admitss
overall. They
T
are less likely to enroll at privatee
institution
ns (25%) or at public in
nstitutions in
n
other stattes (12%).
Private In
nstitutions: 25%
2
of targeeted minorityy
non‐resident admits enrolled
e
at 104
1 differentt
nstitutions. The
T
top fivee institutionss
private in
(average annual numb
ber is in parentheses) are:
Northwesstern (9), University of
o Southern
n
California (7), DePaul (6), Universitty of Chicago
o
U
of Pennsylvania
P
(5).
(5), and University
Public Insstitutions in Admit’s
A
Hom
me State: 26%
%
of targeeted minoritty non‐resid
dent admitss
enrolled at
a one of 95 public institu
utions in theirr
home staates. The to
op five institutions are:
Universityy of Illinois (2
23), Universitty of Illlinois‐‐
Chicago (8), Univerrsity of Michigan
M
(7),,
Universityy of Florida (4), and University
U
off
California‐Berkeley (4).
Public In
nstitutions in
n Other States: 12% off
targeted minority
m
non‐ resident admits enrolled
d
at 48 diffferent public institutions outside theirr
home staates (excludiing UW‐Mad
dison). Thesee
institution
ns are: Univversity of Michigan (14),,
Indiana University
U
(6)), University of Iowa (5),,

o State Univversity (5), and Pennsyllvania
Ohio
Statee University (4).
Enrrollment Stattus of Targete
ed Minority Non‐
N
Residents who Were
W
Admitte
ed to UW‐Madison
Chart 8
Pub
blic institution
n
in another
a
state

Pub
blic institution
n
in home state

12%
26%

Privaate
institution
2
25%

UW‐Madisson
31%
Unknown
6%
Table 8
Targgeted Minority Non‐Resideents
Appllicants

1,196

Adm
mits

577

Enro
ollments

541

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

179

Univversity of Illino
ois

23

Univversity of Michigan

21

Nortthwestern Un
niversity

9

Univversity of Illino
ois‐Chicago

8

*Doess not include international students or students from
Minneesota.
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NON‐RESSIDENTS: INTTERNATIONAAL
Internatio
onal studentts are citizens of otherr
countries who have permission to
t enter thee
United Sttates for edu
ucational purposes. Thesee
students are non‐resid
dents for tuittion purposess
and are ineligible
i
for most federaal, state, and
d
institution
nal financiaal aid. Theese factors,,
coupled with the higgh cost of international
travel and
d other requiirements for international
students (such as health inssurance and
d
verificatio
on of sufficie
ent funding) may explain
n
the lower rates of
o enrollmeent at U.S.
ns, even am
mong studen
nts who aree
institution
academically well‐pre
epared for college and
d
have dem
monstrated proficiency in English.
E

E
Enrollment
Sttatus of Interrnational Non
n‐
Residents who Were
W
Admitte
ed to UW‐Madison
Chart 9
Pu
ublic institutio
on
in
n another statte
12%
UW‐Madiso
on
33%

For the tw
wo years in this
t analysis, international
students from 61 different
d
cou
untries weree
admitted.. However, ad
dmits from ju
ust five of thee
following countries comprise moree than 80% off
internatio
onal admits to
t UW‐Madisson (averagee
annual number in paarentheses): China (339),,
d
South Korrea (264), India (65), Malayysia (44), and
Taiwan (3
39).
Compared
d to domesstic non‐resid
dent admits,,
internatio
onal admits are more likely to enroll att
UW‐Madiison – 33% of international admitss
enrolled compared to
o 21% of do
omestic non‐‐
resident admits.
a
nstitutions: 11%
1
of intern
national non‐‐
Private In
resident admits
a
enrolled at 57 diffferent privatee
institution
ns. The top five institutio
ons (averagee
annual number is in parenthesess) are: New
w
York University (19), University of Southern
n
California (15), Cornell (9), University
U
off
Rochesterr (8), and Brown Universityy (3).

1
11%

Privaate
institu
ution

Unknown
44%

Table 9
Interrnational Non‐Residents
Appllicants

2,713

Adm
mits

932

Enro
ollments

517

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

307

New
w York Universsity

19

Univversity of Illino
ois

15

Univversity of Soutthern Californ
nia

15

Univversity of Virgginia

14

Public In
nstitutions in
n Other States: 12% off
internatio
onal non‐residents admitss enrolled att
40 diffeerent public institutio
ons outsidee
Wisconsin
n. These instiitutions are: University off
Illinois (1
15), Universitty of Virginia (14), Ohio
o
State University (11), Pennsyllvania Statee
Universityy (9), and University of Micchigan (8).
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MINNESO
OTA RESIDEN
NTS
Under the Minne
esota‐Wisconsin Tuition
n
Reciprocitty Agreement, residents of
o Minnesotaa
are eligib
ble to atten
nd public in
nstitutions in
n
Wisconsin
n at the Minnesota in‐state tuition
n
rate. Even
n though resident tuition in Minnesotaa
is around
d $900 per year
y
more than residentt
tuition in
n Wisconsin, the tuition charges forr
Minnesotta residents are
a still less than half off
what otheer non‐reside
ents are chargged.
Minnesotta resident ad
dmits to UW‐‐Madison aree
less likelyy than Wiscon
nsin residents to enroll att
UW‐Madiison but morre likely than
n other non‐‐
residents to enroll. Fo
orty‐four perccent (44%) off
Minnesotta residents who were admitted to
o
at
UW‐Madiison
enrolled
UW‐Madison
n
compared
d to 63% of Wisconsin residents and
d
21% of other
o
non‐re
esidents. Thee majority off
Minnesotta resident ad
dmits who do
o not enroll att
UW‐Madiison enroll at the University
U
off
Minnesotta‐Twin Citie
es where their
t
tuition
n
charges are the same as they would have been
n
at UW‐Maadison.
Private In
nstitutions: 21% of Minnesota residentt
admits enrolled
e
at 137 differrent privatee
institution
ns. The top five institutio
ons (averagee
annual number is in parenttheses) are:
Universityy of St. Thom
mas (22), St. Olaf Collegee
(21), Northwestern University (19),
(
Boston
n
16), and Carle
eton College (14).
College (1

Iowaa State Un
niversity (22
2), Universitty of
Mich
higan (14), UW‐Eau Claaire (13), UW‐La
U
Crossse (9), and University of Io
owa (9).
Enro
ollment Statu
us of Minneso
ota Residentss who
Were Adm
mitted to UW
W‐Madison
Chart 10
Pub
blic institution
n
in
n Minnesota

Public instituttion
P
i another staate
in

21%
9%
%

UW‐Madison
n
44%

21%

Privaate
institu
ution

Unknown
5%
Table 10
Minn
nesota Resideents
Appllicants

3,030

Adm
mits

1,720

Public In
nstitutions in
i Minnesota: 21% off
Minnesotta resident admits enrolleed at one off
24 public institutions in Minnesota. The top fivee
ns are: Unive
ersity of Minn
nesota (303),,
institution
Universityy
of
Minnesota‐Du
M
uluth
(9),,
Normandale Community College (8
8), Minnesotaa
State Un
niversity‐Man
nkato (8), and
a
Centuryy
College (4
4).

Enro
ollments

1,632

Public In
nstitutions in
n Other Staates: 9% off
Minnesotta resident admits enrolled at 69
9
different public institu
utions outsid
de Minnesotaa
(excludingg UW‐Madiso
on). These insstitutions are:

Top Five Enrollingg Institutions
UW‐‐Madison

762

Univversity of Minnesota

303

Iowaa State University

22

Univversity of St. Thomas
T

22

St. Olaf
O College

21
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Summary of Enrollment Patterns of UW‐Madison Admits from the 2008 and 2009 Applicant Pool
(Figures are annual averages)
Wisconsin Residents
Overall

High
Achievers

Rural

First
Gen

Targeted
Minority

Applicants

8,561

2,172

1,215

2,553

854

Admits

5,547

2,006

793

1,414

479

Enrollments (%)
UW‐Madison
Home State Public
Other State Public

63
12
8

56
8
9

62
19
7

66
17
6

74
7
3

Private

14

22

10

9

11

Unknown

3

5

2

2

5

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

MN‐Twin Cities

MN‐Twin Cities

UW‐La Crosse

UW‐La Crosse

Marquette

UW‐La Crosse

Marquette

MN‐Twin Cities

MN‐Twin Cities

MN‐Twin Cities

Marquette

Northwestern

UW‐Eau Claire

Marquette

UW‐Milwaukee

UW‐Oshkosh

UW‐La Crosse

UW Colleges

UW‐Oshkosh

UW‐La Crosse

Domestic Non‐Residents

Other
Non‐Res.

Minnesota
Residents

Overall

High
Achievers

Targeted
Minority

International

Overall

Applicants

10,836

3,929

1,196

2,713

3,030

Admits

5,620

3,176

577

932

1,720

Enrollments (%)
UW‐Madison
Home State Public

21
24

15
23

31
26

33

44
21

Other State Public

20

19

12

Private

29

35

25

11

21

Unknown

6

7

6

44

5

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

UW‐Madison

Univ. of Illinois

Univ. of Illinois

Univ. of Illinois

New York Univ.

MN‐Twin Cities

Institutions (Top 5, Descending Order)

12

9

Institutions (Top 5, Descending Order)

Univ. of Michigan Univ. of Michigan Univ. of Michigan Univ. of Illinois
Indiana Univ.

Northwestern

Northwestern

Wash. Univ.

Northwestern

USC

Univ. of Chicago Univ. of Virginia
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Iowa State
St. Thomas
St. Olaf

14

